SS8H3b ~ Georgia’s Role in the American Revolution
Name__________________________________Date_____________________Class_____
Directions: While viewing the PowerPoint, answer the following questions.
1)
Loyalists, Tories, British Royalists, or “King’s Friends,” were those who were
_________________________________________________________________.
2)

Patriots, Whigs, Liberty Boys, Colonials, or Sons and Daughters of Liberty, were those
________________________________________________________________.

3)

What event happened in Georgia in February of 1779?

4)

Why was this an important victory for Georgia?
a)
b)

5)

____________________________________, a freeborn mulatto of mixed parentage,
was one of the men who followed Col. Clarke at Kettle Creek.

6)

What did Richard Aycock propose to the Georgia militia?

7)

After much discussion on whether or not Dabney was free or a slave, he was
_________________________ and proved to be a good _____________________.

8)

After the Revolutionary War, what were veterans were given?

9)

What was the controversy with Dabney and his service after the war?

10)

After months of debate, Dabney received a valuable piece of land in
____________________________________________________.

11)

When he moved to his new home, he took the Harris family with him who had helped him
during the war when he was ______________________________________.

12)

Georgian Nancy Hart was a Revolutionary heroine because she brought to justice
Tories who had _____________________________________________________.

13)

14)

What places in Georgia are named for her?
a)
b)
Why is this significant?

15)

Who were the three signers of the Declaration of Independence from Georgia?
a)
b)
c)

16)

George Walton was the ______________________________________________.

17)

In December 1778, British forces _______________________________________
_________________________________________________________________.

18)

In early September 1779, _________ French ships and __________ soldiers under the
command of Charles Henri Comte d’Estaing arrived off ____________________.

19)

Those troops joined about _______________________________ Americans under the
command of ___________________________________________________.

20)

What is a siege?

21)

At daybreak on _____________________________, the ____________________ and
_________________________ troops attacked British positions. The attack lasted only
_________________________ and _________________________.

22)

What were the siege casualties?
American:
French:
British:
One of America’s best foreign patriots, ___________________________________,
________________________________had given his life for a country not his own.

23)

24)

How much longer did Savannah stay in British hands?

